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UFGW-2J79, 6 August 19GJ 
UFGA-7858, 25 Febr~ary 1963 

OPERATIONAL DEVELOP~ffitUS 

1.. This report will cover the period ~Ll July 19u~ ttu·ou1.·.ll 
15 Sept?mbcr 1963. an:.J .is· n follow-up r<~po.rt to rt:ic1·cnce .. '\. 

Eli"FORTS TO LEGALLY EXFILTRAT.B AMLE0-3. F.AlULY lr'lW CUBl\ 

2. · Since transmission of rofcrcnce l\ to ncauquarters several 
. developments occurred which e.(fectivcly eliminator.!. several al terna tc 
·solu tiona to the problem of tho AlU..l:0-.3 family in Cuba.. 'fb.c 
alternate ,solutions that were eliminated, as :founuin par&graph 

· ... :5,. of.· reference A., wcro (a) "Maintain Status Quo ns a Family 
·attempting Leave Cuba via Offices of Swiss Ezubassy as Part of t..!lc 
American Repatriation Program"; .(b}· "Have . .1\MLl::O-:J fam..ily 
_Wit;lld:raw·Paper$ From .. the •sw·;Ls·s · ~m~bassy _,a,.mi. t.m:cri~~.n·n Uepat;rintiori 
Prqg:ram an.J ·At~empt Lc·~_vc ~ub:a' ~a~. 'NQrma~l- Iitifugccs vi-a Mcx·ico · · 
Or sp·ain"'j .a11d (e) "Ha!t·e the AMLEoa Fnmily Case Tnken up 'Pi i th the 
.GOC-Through the 'Donovan' Channel for Possible Legal Exfil tratiou". 
Elimination of the above alternates left only. two solutions 
that were at all feasible; (c) "Have tho Aln.:E0-3 Family Ta.ke 
Asylum in ci tb.er the Uruguayan or Mexban Embassies in Havana'', 
or (d) "Have tho Al!LE0-3 Family Exfiltrated black in n Maritime 
Operation by either a KUDARK.or· Independent Maritime Team." 

, ·. Dec.ause of the inherent risk. involve\.1 in a blacl:: cxfil tra tiou, 
· it was decided that tho :'\MLEO-:i far~ily stoul(J be t.•ut into 

asylum in either the Uruguayan or Ucxi<.;an cmbu.ssios with all 
possible spe~d. 
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3. To this end steps w~re initiated in on 24 July 1963 
to put the A.MLio-3 .. fsudly and AW..E0-2 into asylum in tho Hcxicnn 
Embassy ~ .. IIavaba •. The AMJ ... l!:Q-3 .family .nnd AML.E0-2 ''IE!re advised 
via the~E~JDOWVL channel on 4 August 1963 to proparo 
t~emsel ves- tor asylum and to aw.ai t :fu1·thor orct~rs via tho same . 
channel. KUDA City, meanwhile, toot: urr;cnt · 

, action· through ch::u:mel:J to h:1ve the Mexican 
Foreign Minis he AMLE0-3 family and 
AlU...EQ-2; and then send word to the Mexican Elilbassy in Havnnn, 
Cuba that the AMLE0-3 fnmily and AA~E0-2 should be granted nsylum 
when they appeared at the Mexican Consulate UDder cover or 
obtaining their visas. The visa portion of the operation was. 
satisfactorily completed and notification of same was sent into 

. the :Llexican Embassy in llavana; but word re asylum for the 
AMI..Eo-3 family and AMLE0-2 was not sent to the Mexican cmbnssy 
due to insecure com~w channels a~d lnck of trusted couriern, and 
to.dateno secure method han yet been found to notify the Mexican 
Embassy .in Havana that asylum should be granted to tno AA~EOs • 

.... 
• ·' • ..- -- "1 

4. As "-·result of tb.c above, word was sent to t"-A.~~~¥.:-1) 
· · via OWVL o~ 11 September requesting he detezmine whether or not 

Identity A'would be willing to act as intermediary to receive 
.. the- AKI....EQ-3 family and Am..Eo-:?. into ,..asy_lum at a specific time 

.. and date· at tbe }!exican consulate. ~ AMWEE-1\askcd f.or 
.'clarification on the manner of approaching~-Iuenti ty 1\. on th13 c::u::;c 

· on 13 Septe.mber ·via· pouch, a·nd more detaile.u gui.danc.:c on th.';) · 
ma ttcr. was· sent to him via· 0\VVL Oll .14 Septembe.r.. : .. 'A final reply 

. .,.1LJ?.o_s~ibil1.t~~s·. ·for· a·cti,on . this .ctmnncl is. oxp~c1;ed from ·. 
JIU!l_~-1Ymomentarily. If the .... ]} reply is fnvornble, then 
he· will .. be told to arrange the meeting at the Mexican consulate 
between the A14LEOs and Identity A so that they can be tc:akcn into 
asylum by the Mexicans. 

. .r::· -o - . . -o,., 

5. As noted in reference D, if Uu~',,t)JJ~~E-:_l:.,rcport is a 
negative one, then consideration will be given ·to having tho 

·A.MLEOs take asylum in the Uruguayan Embassy in Unvana. The 
test case uti lizinf; AMCt\NCI!:-3 1 r.Jentioncd in p:1ragrapl1 5 1\ of 
reference B, is to be ~ ttcmptcd on or :1bout 21 Aur~ust 19G.:). nud 
.if this at tempt at <'.syluru is Bucccssfu 1 tilcn :l.rr:mt,;cmcn ts w 111 
be made- to have the iB&Lli:Gs enter the Urugunynn f:Jnb~ssy iu ~he 
same manner. 

. • 6. As noted in po.rngraph 1 of 1·efcrencc D, tho wife 
of AMLE0-3 finally made a direct contnct with AMTIIUG-1 on 7 
September 1963, while be was at his Santa Uaria beach house, 
and appealed to.:· him for permission to leave Cuba with her 

.... ... ...,. ~' 
".; ' 

''J 

. children and TCJOin her husband AMLE0-3 in the United States. k.on 14 September 1963 AM.I..J-~0-J received a letter from his wife 

~ 

·~ 
~ 

i' giving more details on the above meeting. The wi:Ce of .un..r:o-3 
~ .had been visiting the bench home of a family friend, situated ~ 

next. to that of AMTHUG-1· on Santn Maria beach, on a daily bnsis ' 
hoping to ·see A!..tTHUG-1. Finally, on 7 September lCG::;, she snw ~ 
him swimming alone in tho ocean and prowptly went into the water, 
introduced herself , and requested [D"'mission to talk to him. 
AMTHUG-1 granted tlt'3 permission, and during their conversn tion ~ 
JUII'UUG-1 made it clear he would not grnnt ~!rs. Am,E0-3 permission S 
to uepnrt Cuba at this ti!:\e • stn ting thn t the ti::c \'::\S not \,. 
propitious due to the att.ncks and raids being carried out 1 
against Cuba, and that Urs. AML£0-3 would juc;t hnve to w:-tit. 
Mrs • .t\lU..E0-3 then told him she did not see "rlhy he was hollling her 
and her children responsible for what her husband u hi; tlln t she 

; feared her husband might forget her and their children completely~·$ 
if the separa.tion continued, and that if. AMLF;0-3 \las left z:mch ·).$.. 

_....'f longer alone he would find a wom;:tn to replace her. l\~lTiWG-1 . 
replied by asking her "Do you consider yourself a burden to your 
husband?" The wife replied "It is possible", and ,HmiUG-1 thou 
asked ''But he calla you every day." -· ... 
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7. Later during the convet"sa tion AAmHJG-1 :tsltcd 
Mrs. AMLE0-3 if her husband still hall tho presentation Soviet 
pistol that he.had given him in 1961, and Hrs. JHfi.,E0-3 
informed him that her husband had taken it with hi1:1 when he 
defected and asked .'\MTUUG-1 if ho want.od it roturncd to him .. 
AAfl1H1G-l did not r0ply to tho question~ l.ater on, while 

. discussing her convo1·sation with AM.TIIU(i-1 with Identity D, 
ldEHl,tity B sugacsted ·to Urs. AMLEQ-3 that she request Al.U..E0-3 
to send tho pistol bad:: to A'P.ITHlJG-1 via Ambassador l.ECUOGA 
at the United Nations, NYC. Identity B added thnt tbe return 
of the pistol might help matters since tho loss of the p:lstol had 
been one of the things that bothered AMTHUG-1 most w~cn 
AKLEo-3 defected. (i.e. AMLEQ-3·bas noted that these special 
presentation Soviet pistols were given by A.M'rH00-1 to probably 
less than ten people in Cuba, and their presentation had a vory 
special meaning for AMTHUG-1 since the recipients were supposcll 
to be his very perso'rH\l and close fxicnJs. t\MLE0-3 c.~la.ics 
that not· even AAlLOli"T-.1 had recci ved one of these special 
pres~nta~ion· pistols fro~ AMTHUG-1~) Consideration is being 
given to AHTHUG-l's request, if it ~uuld assist Mrs. AMLE0-3 
in her efforts to leave Cuba, but for the time being the pistol 
will be held by KUnARK. 

s. Al.rl'.UUG-1 also told Mrs. A!!LE0-3 that her husband bad 
steleu a ligb.t. plane when be fled an:.l implied (although sho 
does not so state directly) that ho would like to see it. 
returned. The baln.nce of Mrs .• AMLE0-3's letter concerned her 

. uesire to· leave Cubn, men:tio..ned t;he ncccss.ifu for c:llro.ncss by both 
sh.e ax:id-:her llusba·nu with DO r::\sh :).~t-t.ons 1 and Wi tl.lout giving 
nny nddlt1onal facts stated· that ·ncr conversation· \'11th .. AMTHUG-l 
had boen a long one bu't that she couicl not get nim to rJa.ko · 
any promises re hor departure. 

DEVELOPMENT OF O:P.GRATIONAL LEADS TO DISJ.fFEC"rED CUBt'\NS 

9. During tho operation=al period one o! AMLEQ-3's I 
·operational leads, whom he had written a report on·for the 
AMTRUNK PM operation.·, was recrui tct:J via the recently aucccssful 
AMTRUNK infiltration operation auJ given the crypt of J\liTRUU'K-10. 
A.Ml.Eo-3 also screened additional M.rrm.JNK lca,!s nnd KUTUI.m 
military leads during the period and w::as able to submit 
reports on some !our individuals for these operations. All such 
leads were fed to him mixed in with ~any other Cuban names. 

,Am..E0-3 is presently preparing reports on PHS tnrget studies 
I " 1 Major Felipe GUERHt'\ .Matos nnd M.nj or Jorge SEGUERA, Cuban 
f Ambassador to Algeria. , 

I 10. AULE0-3 also assisted in tho handling of Al~E0-5's , 
I 

wife during the pen·iod when she established direct telepllonic 1 
communication \Vi th her husband in Cuba, nnd tried to convince 1 

hi.m that she wanted to return to Cuba 'idth her children, I 
·· but stipulated to A-5 thl'lt he would have to meet her in a third I 

country first and resolve their personal family problems. ! 
AMI..Eo-3 baby sat for the wife during these calls, sinc.e we 1 

cu1ly knew what uny the calls would be coming in and never the 
hour. .Ue nlso nssisted .Mrs. AMLl':0-5 in recording the last tclcpht 
convers~tion she bad with her husband. In this same opcrntion 
AMLE0-3 also nssisted tho Case Officer in the conversations 
held with the mother of AMI .. Eo-5 while she wns in the United 
States, although he wo.F3 never nllowcd to establish direct 
contact t~t·ith the mother. We had hoped that the mother of 
AMLE0-5 would :'\ tte1npt to establisll contac.:: t o u her own with 
Alii..E0-3, but to WAVE Station lmowlet.lge she D(Jver attempted to do 
so. If she hnd, we would have allowed A.M.LEo-3 to respond to hur 
contact efforts (maintnining bis cover as boing disassociated 
wi tb ODYOFJo:). 

11. During the period fragmeott\ry information has been 
received from the wife of M.U.JW-:J (utilizinr, niclmaxnce or other ' 
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code phrases f.or individuals) indicating tbat Identity B 
has continued to be very helpful to her by supplying 
ber wi t_b blackmarket :food, loaning hc·r her au tom.obilc, nnd other
wise assisting her with her problems. Identity n aay be 
carrying out such actions on a genuine friendship basis, 
(she has.eve,.n.been _denounced by the neighborhood defense 
committee "a-s. :nasis ting gusanos'') or she m;ly be buying insurance 
for the future. Tlui possibility also exists thnt she is reaaining 
a confidant of Mrs. llMJ .. E0-3 on orders of AliTHl.lG-1 nnd is 
reporting on all developments to AMTHUG-1. In early September 
1963 Raul PAIMELLES (201-327902) arrived at Identity B's 
home for a visit while Mrs. AMLE0~3 was present. ~ and Mrs. 
PRIMELLES ignored the presence of.Mrs. A-3 and did not speak 
to her~whila greeting Identity B. Dccause of this Identity B 
promptly turned her.bnck on her visitors and diu not a~~wer 
them, continuing her conversation with Mrs.· AML.E0-3 •. Mr. nnJ 
Mrs. PRIMNLLES were thrown into some confusion by this reception 
and departed from the area. 

12. Mrs. AMLE0-3 has also mentioned that UNSNAFU-12 
was most kind to her during her recent home leave in CUba, 
·and made 1 t quite ciear sbe was an.·•dous to get in touch with 
AHLEo-3. DUring tho latter part of August Hrs. A-3 again 
mentioned to her husband that UNSNAFU-12 had written Identity 
B from J:'a.t:is stating she was su1-priseJ at not hav~ng heard 
from AML.Eo-3. 

1"3, · During the r~portiag p·eriod A·J.uo-3 has consistently 
been cooperative with his C/0 and bas maintained a good attitude 
towards his work. Dur!nc the latter part of hgust 1963 A~U~0-3 
began to lose his patience with tho slow progress in getting 
his wife into asylum, and beean requesting permission to return 
to Cuba bimscl:f in order to exiil tra te his wife black. i\A!L.E0-3 
be.ca.me quite dcmanuing in tb.is regard nud claimed that KUOARK 's 
:time had run out, and. since he had waited patiently for nino 
i:tonths he now fol t 1 t was his turn to try his luck. AW ... EC-3 
is extremely confident of his ovm ability in action situntious 
and oper~tions and ~xteuslve argumentation was needed to 
persuade him that such a course of action yrou1d be suicidal 
for his wife and children aud that his wisest course of action 
would be to give us additional time to bring the asylum operation 
to a successful couclusion. Decnuse of Al«£0-J's faitu in 
higher authority, COS JAli7AVE, Anclr.ew E. •. REUTEUAN visited JU!L£0-3 
on 8 Septembe·r 1963 for· the purpose of convincing him that a·ny 
unilateral action on his part ~~uld only be counterproductive 
and playing right into A~ITHUG-l's bands. KUDARK's limited 
commitments to AMLE0-3 were also reviewed .;).long with. tllc llistory 
of our actions to help his wifE: and children leave Cuba lcr,ally. 
After some frank exchanges of facts AMLE0-3 was finally convinced 
tha~ the only productive co~rse o:f action left to him was to 

.continue -to sweat out tho asylum proposition and hope for the 
.best •. Absolutely no further commitments were made to AMLEo-3 
during ·these discussions and alternate courses of action if 
tho asylum attempts fail were not discussed but instead left in 
abeyance. 

OPERATIONAL SUPPORT AND PLANUING 

14. As previously mentioned in paragraph 13 of reference A, 
Al~E0·3 went to ZRMliTAL during the period 26-30 July 1963 for 
tile purpose of obtaining a French v!sn for his alias 
documentation. Am..E0-3 successfully obt:J.inod the :French visa 
during this trip, and his :llias passport now contains valid viG:\S 
for travel to Spain and France. 

I PAGE NO. 

I 4. 
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. 15. WAVE Station regrets that reference C has not been 

answered to dato. In reply we can only stato that AUL}~0-3 
was thoroughly briefed oo the limitations of his alias docu;;~ont::Jtion · 
when said documcnta tion was issued to him. Uo was told th;t t th·..: 
credit card docur.tents could n-ever bo used for identification o1· 
credit. purposes •. He. had. also been wanu:nl to avoid situations 
~here he· would be _nsJwd for positive idcntificnt1on, such as 
renting a car, and by attempting to procure n rental car in 
ZR.M:ETAL he was actin co:ntrnr to :J,n.s..tr..YQtJ,_9J'HL..C:iven to hiM 
bl his WA 0. On 3's return to WAVE he wascas·fi atcd for 
his actions, and again briefed on the limitations of aliai 
documentation. In order to strcngtbon his alias documen n 

identifying him as an employcceof 
m mS U .Ull, iil:S 5Uggez:sLOc•:;a t.l)' 

conversations with .AMl,R0-3 in ZRMETAL. 
In regard pol.nts n :tnd b in paragraph 2 of reference C.,..........-----, 

the 1<~--~u~n~I~O~T~-ii~~~n~ta~-t~i v~c~ii~n~W~A~VE~·~S~t~nht~i~o~n~s~t~a~t~cs that tho drivers cense issue oscph A. Heese is a -vnlid, bac._L,:,.,...,o-p,..,.p'"""o,.............J 
drivers .l.icenso .for actual use by the Subject anu the address 
a legitimate sa.fehouse with backstopped rental cover. Subject's 
cover story was that he recently moved to the 11iami area from 
New Orleans, Louisiana (which city the Subject lived~ for 
s~veral years and has relatives residing there). The Sub.}:l:!t's 
.documentatio~ is therefore correct for his cover story. The 
spelling of "instaltiient·" on the National Credit Card was correctly 
c9pied from the original. docliment r~p"I'O~'Jced_ by I<;UHIOT a.n~ we must } ; 
poit~t out that "inst_alruent" is nnt only correct nccording to tho ........ ~ " 
d-ictiona.rief!l but. i_s · tb:e. sp~ll,ing'~~of ,,the ·word. wh-ich is· now frequ£'11 ni · 
prefe;r_red. _·-.(Tho wall,-.Strcet-' Journal. ibvariably _prints .tho ·worc..l -0 
as,....''instalment" ·with one "1".) lt w·oulri'be app1·eciatcd 1 

Headquarters would in the future coordinate with KURICT in 
Headquarters on questions which deal with AQUATIC matters prior 
querying WA\"E. 

cosrs 
16. AMLB0-3 continues to receive n flat salary of five 

hundred dollars ·($50~.00) per month, rind also is p::tid approxim.ately 
one ·hundred dollars ($100 .00) per mouth for purchase of fooUstuffs 
sinco he is encouraged to cat his meals in the KUU!'\RK 
safehouse and stay out of public places. We hnve Rlso continued 
to pay the wife of AULE0-5 the nruount of one hundred nnd twenty fiYe 
dollars ($125.00) per month 1or subsistnncc for herself and her 
two ·children to supplement th~ $120.00 per month she receives 
from. the Cuban R~lU!;CC Center. Tile C/O has continued his efforts 
·-to find part-time employment for M:rs. t'\~r~0-5 e;o thn t KUBARK 
could be relieved. of the necessity to support her, but to date 
we have been unsuccessful in OUl" efforts prim.'lrily because Mrs. 
AM.LE0-5 has never \l>'Orkcd in her life aod has no worlc skills 
whatsoever. No other financial expenditures of note were made 
during the period, aod no financial nssistnncc is pr~seotly 
con t-emp la ted for nny otllcr A~U..EOs • 

. INTELLIG.F;NCE PRODUCTION 

17. During the reporting period no positive intelli~cncc 
reports were disseminated by the AMLEO group since none of the 
active agents are locate~ in the target nrca, nor ~o they 
circulate in Cuban exile circles. 

19. We are continuing to utilize A~~E0-3 as a consultant 
on the IDIAPRCN program, nnd to this end are planning to have 
him expand his reporting of personal! ty inforiM!.tio:n on selected 
individuals and to utilize him to expln1n interconnections 
between various individuals and groups as they ta.kc shapo in 
WAPltON research. 

t------ -------- ·-------c;c,;,.ssii'ic.i.T-IoN --- ------
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-19. Future plans for operational exploitation of AMLE0-3 
continue to remain the same as outlined io detail in reference .D. 
The operational usc of AMLI;0-3 in de fcc tion/rucrui trrv.mt 
operntions will not be permitted until his wife and cbildren are 
succe!Ssfully put into asylum in·onc of the Latin Ar.'lC:rican Eml>asslcs 
in Havana. 

20. WAVl~ Station will continuo to worl;; on :'I.MJ ... E0-:3 developmental 
cases concentrating on M1L'\I1UON leads, and attempt to build two-
way communications channels into such leads. AMLE0-6 is still 
considered to be tho best qualified lc::.d by .'\MLEO-:i to act as. 
principal agent nnd recruiter of other disaffected military 
personnel in CUba. I>ctai ls on these (.lcvelopm-Jntnl op0ra tions 
will be reported vi:! separate dis-patch. · 
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